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An astonishing true story about one womanâ€™s journey to Ireland where she lived in a cottage with

leprechauns. These seldom-seen beings taught her about the evolution of elementalsâ€”the race to

which leprechauns, faeries, elves, trolls belong. They explained the importance of humans and

elementals working together for the betterment of both of their races and the Earth. Far more than a

faery tale, this book is a classic that has been published in eight languages. Now the author has

re-edited her book so that the reader can hear the leprechaunâ€™s voice in all his mischievous

wisdom. You also learn about body elementals that keep you alive from lifetime to lifetime and about

the beings in the center of the Earth who are helping our planet. And all this with a great sense of

humor as Helliwell captures life in a remote Irish village with an insight into the people that is

infectious. Tanis Helliwell, M.Ed., is the founder of The International Institute for Transformation

(IIT). She has experienced and later worked with elementals, angels, and master teachers on other

planes since childhood. Living on the sea coast north of Vancouver, Canada, she is the author of

Pilgrimage with the Leprechauns, Manifest Your Soul's Purpose, Embraced by Love, and Decoding

Your Destiny: Keys to Humanityâ€™s Spiritual Evolution. Visit www.iitransform.com
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This was a fun read and I do believe that these little creatures exist. What I always seem to

remember about this book is that the little people don't consume food but only the essence of the

food. Every time I use the microwave I realize that I am destroying the essence of the food therein -

thereby robbing it of its spiritual value. As such I really do try to avoid the microwave and heat



everything naturally. This same concept is discussed by that Emoto cat in his book about the

messages in the water. Water put in the microwave is robbed of its "hado" (spiritual essence) and

when photographed at the moment of crystallizaton the picture is worth the proverbial 100 words. I

wonder how many Americans even consider the spiritual aspect of food - I would guess less than

1%. Wake up America - food is more than what it appears to be and you must nourish your spirit as

well as your body!

As Manly Palmer Hall has noted some of the greatest intellects of the World once held that the

invisible elements surrounding and interpenetrating the earth were peopled with living, intelligent

beings, including the Hermetic philosopher Paracelsus; the sylphs of Facius Cardan, the

philosopher of Milan; the salamander seen by Benvenuto Cellini; the pan of St. Anthony; and the

little red man or gnome of Napoleon Bonaparte. He further notes that Literature has also

perpetuated the concept of nature spirits in the mischievous Puck of Shakespeare's Midsummer

Night's dream; the elementals of Alexander Pope's Rosicrucian poem, The Rape of the Lock; the

mysterious creatures of Lord Lytton's Zanoni; James Barrie's Tinker Bell; and the bowlers that Rip

Van Winkle encountered in the Catskill Mountains. Once again, a unique and gifted author is able to

use her perceptive abilities and first hand experience to describe these other realms to all levels of

readers. This forgotten knowledge is our right and privilege to know and Ms Helliwell's story shines

as literature from a true world servant. A very charming book that will not disappoint and you'll learn

a great deal as well.Barbara BrownVallejo, CA

An amazing, funny, charming book about the author's summer retreat to Ireland to become

"enlightened". Little did she know that the house she rented for the summer was occupied by a

family of Leprechauns! Once the Leprechauns and Tanis meet, and the information she learns

about the elementals not only changes her life forever but also the reader's. Tanis' humor, wit,

storytelling ability and her understanding of the importance of our connection between us humans,

the elemental kingdom and our world today will find a special place in your heart. One read may not

be enough! Whether you believe in Leprechauns or not, Summer with the Leprechauns, The

authorized edition, is a wonderful read. Some interesting lessons are learned along the way as we

journey with the author.Sally Burnley

Loved the book so much I bought her next one. Am on that adventure now. She's a great writer,

carrying me along on her grand adventure. Makes me even want to go to Ireland to meet my own



Leprechaun. Taught me much about elementals and have been talking to my plants again, hoping

to meet my own elementals.

Fantasy or reality; you could read this book as either. If it does nothing else, it can make one think

about how they relate to the world (natural) around them and even to their own bodies. I found it

interesting, even entertaining. But you have to be willing to get out of your rational mind.

and it IS. That is the magic of being.Regardless of whether or not you choose to open yourself to

the possibilities of the unseen, there is profound wisdom in this book. Well written and thoroughly

enjoyable, Ms. Helliwell takes her readers with her on a magical journey that will leave you with a

lighthearted, joyful smile inside. =)

I felt like I was on the jounary with the author. I would recommend this book to anyone that can

travel or just travel though books. And be sure and read the sequel Pilgrimage with the Leprechauns

I am of Scottish & Irish heritage. I have always had a great desire to visit both locations before this

life is complete. The images Ms. Helliwell helped me see so clearly through her writing (story telling)

makes me more desirous to travel to these mystical places. Maybe one day.Being a redhead, I have

often been in situations where others identify me as a leprechaun-like being. Many questions about

these elemental's existence since my childhood have connected me even more to the curiosity of

their true existence. I will hopefully get a chance to see one some day. I believe.When I saw the

movie "Darby O'Gill and the Little People" as a child, I began my fascination with leprechauns. To

this day I connect to their mystical qualities.Thank you, and I am grateful I was led to this book. I

highly recommend this beautifully written event that is filled with an abundance of new information to

ponder.
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